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HOMILETICS
INTRODUCTION

H it be true, as was alleged in last month's homiletics section, that more things are wrecked
by writing sermons than a world of preachers dreams of, then more attention must be given
to the technique of extemporaneous production. But thousands of writing preachers are not
that easily dissuaded. Two of them supply sermons this month that are the result of a writing
technique. They are worth examining to see if what has been written is indeed speech, is
indeed involving, is indeed pertinent. The audience in both cases was the seminary community of Concordia in St. Louis, gathered for the daily morning chapel. The first was
preached on the day before the assignment of vicarage placements to second-year men. The
next was preached at the weekly celebration of Holy Communion by the same community.
Its pattern is such that advance writing is seen as almost a necessity, and yet its techniques
of personal reference and of hearer's involvement are anything but a writer's style.
In the autobiography of Mark Twain (edited by Charles Neider [New York: Harper &
Row, 1959]) Clemens reveals how he imitated Dickens on his first venture on a reading tour.
From Dickens he got the impression that all he needed to do was to take out one of his
books and read from it to an audience. "It was ghastly! . . . I had selected my readings
well enough but had not studied them. I supposed it would only be necessary to do like
Dickens - &~, vu~ on the platform and read from the book. I did that and made a botch
of it. Written things are not for speech; their form is literary; they are stiff, inflexible and
will not lend themselves to happy and effective delivery with the tongue .... They have to
be limbered up, broken up, colloquialized and turned into the common forms of unpremeditated talk - otherwise they will bore the house, not entertain it." He later learned
that Dickens rewrote his material for speaking. He himself spent a week in learning and
then talking his pieces, and never carried the book to the platform again.
W titing preachers will quickly point out that the itinerant preacher and entertainer have
a much easier thing of it than the man who must face the same audience week after week.
Moreover, after the first presentation of "unpremeditated talk," Mark Twain's second performance was obviously premeditated, and at least a great deal of the talk on successive
presentations was exactly the same. The success of his tours - and of the re-presentation
of it all which has been popular in the past year-would suggest that the man who writes
his sermons need not blush unseen for wasting his sentences over deserted pews. He can
speak from heaven or near it and share that position with his hearers, with strains that are
the result of frankly premeditated art.
GEORGE

W.

HOYER

Weakness and Power
(2 Cor. 12:7-10)
Here was a man of impeccable credentials:
a great family tree, all the way back to Abraham; a splendid theological education together with solid classical training; a man
who could move easily in several culturesa good Jew, a good Greek, a good Roman;
a man of singular dedication and unreserved
commitment; a man of irreproachable morals; a man who had ecstatic experiences and
had received special revelations.
And yet- what an untidy mess his career
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was! He was the victim of frequent imprisonment, beatings, stonings, shipwrecks, robberies; he was plagued by insomnia and suffered from hunger and thirst and cold, not to
speak of the pressures of his professionbesides hisII1oO!;lli&4~ to make a living.
As if that were not enough, he had this
thorn in the flesh, this devilish tormentor
driving him up the wall. It is tempting to
digress and ponder the pathology of Paul's
ailment, but we shall not yield to that temp-
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tatiou - it doesn't really matter. Paul had a
dreadful affiiction that tormented him and
sapped his strength.
We can just see him plying his tentmaking trade, or preaching, or counseling, or
hotly arguing with someone, or stewing over
bad news from some church-when suddenly Satan's messenger delivers another
devastating message, and Paul with no aspirin
Of other potent drug to numb the searing
pain. Again and again it strikes - again and
again he cries, "0 my God, I can't stand it
anymore. Please, make it go away!"
It's all summed up in one word, '.".EAKNESS. This was constantly on his mind,
seemingly creating a dominant mood.
Whether it had to do with his personal condition, his profession, his ministry, it was
weakness. Just look as some of the references
throughout these letters to the Corinthians:
I ,
.th you
kness, i
1(h fear
and trembling;
I commanded no eloquence to persuade
you;
We are fools, we are weak, we are in disrepute, we hunger and thirst, we are illdad and buffeted and homeless; reviled,
persecuted, slandered - the refuse of the
world, the offscouring of all things;
Our afflictions and sufferings - utterly,
unbearably crushed;
Affiicted, perplexed, persecuted, struck
down, treated as imposters, dying, punished, sorrowful, having nothing;
Fighting without and fears within;
Bodil;' ~'resence weak and his speech of no
account (as the Corinthians themselves
observed).
Many more such expressions could be
gathet,::d from Paul's other letters.
Nevertheless, Paul did not quit in despair,
or cave in, or spend his time in self-pity or
in angry rebellion against God or in impotent railing at his rotten luck. He accepted
his weakness without complaint. He rose
above it and even boasted about it.
How could he do it? He did not over-

come his problems by d~r;g up h\dden
resources from within himself, or by resortingto a stoic stiff upper lip, or by appealing
to influential friends.
Yet, he did at that, didn't he? He did
appeal to a friend, the one limitlessly resourceful F~ND - "I besought the Lord
about this." LH1d he got an answer. Ah, relief at last! "My grace is sufficient for you."
But what kind of help was that? Doesn't
grace itself seem awfully weak? Here was no
display of raw power. As a matter of fact,
Paul's thorn in the flesh was not removed.
Yet this grace did bring potent help. "My
power is made perfect in weakness." Grace
is power when it is the Lord's grace.
Charis, gl
is a predominantly Pauline
word. Of the 125 or so uses of the word in
the New Testament, 98 are from Paul and
his circle. Grace was the very source of his
being. "By'
ace of God I am what I
am." Grace came to him, Paul, self-confessed
chief of sinners. The unimaginable and unmerited love and mercy of almighty God
found him through Christ and enveloped
and permeated him, consoled and strengthened him, equipped him, and put the unlimited resources of God Himself at his disposaL
,,\That a transformation! Now we hear this
pitiful bundle of weakness and frustration
say: "I will all the more gladly boast of my
weaknesses, that the power of Christ may rest
upon me. For the sake of Christ, then, I am
cont2nt with weaknesses, insults, hardships,
persecutions, and calamities; for when I am
weak, then I am strong."
Now something else becomes the dominant mood: "I worked harder than anybody; yet not I, but the grace of God which
is with me." "Our sufficiency is from God,
who has qualified us to be ministers." "If
God is for us, who is against us?" "We are
more than conquerors through Him who
loved us." Yes, "I can do all things in Him
who strengthens me."
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Brothers, we are ministers of the Gospel,
or soon to be. In two days our second-year
colleagues will receive' their vicarage assignments.
Ours is a good background - family,
church memb';ship, seemingly endless years
of liberal arts plus theological education.
There has been extended field work experience and whatever else goes into the making
of a minister. These are fine credentials indeed.
But they are no guarantee against trouble,
affiiction, anguish; frustration, WEAKNESS
in ~apital' letters.

If we rely on our strengths - scholarship,
experience, executive ability, personality, zeal
- Satan's messenger comes to us and turns
our very strengths into our greatest weaknesses.

If we say, "Stand back, world, here I
come!" rather than, "Here comes the Lord
Jesus Christ; here is His grace and power,
grace-full power and power-full grace"; if
we try to conduct our ministry on our own,
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apart from Christ-we are doomed to failure.
But our weakness can become our greatest
asset if we look away from ourselves and
draw on the resources of Christ, His grace
and His power - and that is sufficient!
Tomorrow, February 18, is the 425th anniversary of the blessed death of Martin Luther, the greatest pupil and disciple of Paul.
What he says at the close of the Preface to
his Small Catechism is a faithful echo of
Paul's thought.
So it is up to you, dear pastor and
preacher! Our office .. . is now a ministry of grace and salvation. It subjects us
to greater burdens and labors, dangers and
temptations, with little reward or gratitude from the world. But Christ Himself
will be our reward if we labor faithfully.
The Father of all grace grant it.
"My grace and my power for you" that is sufficient! Amen.
HERBERT

J.

and

A. BOUMAN

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis
Feb. 17, 1971

On the Care and Feeding

0/ Enemies

(Romans 12:16b-21)
I suspect the Holy Spirit of playing a
practical joke, though with utterly serious
intent. It
haPlLeULthat _this preacl:!~,rbe
longs to a Gommunity which is currently
under sharp scrutiny . from j ts opporu:nts
within our church!. In face of the "enemy,"
we the defendants are tempted to bu;;Y ourselves with counterplots and schemes of
retaliation. I say that is a temptation. At
least I speak for myself. So what does the
H oly Spirit up and do? He saddles me with
a text ( this Epistle for the Third Sunday
After the Epiphany) on the subject of
loving one's enemies, on repaying evil with
good. And then, as if to make me eat
crow publicly, he has me stand up and

preach on this text. As you see, I have my
lesson cut out for me. But maybe in the
process you will learn something too.
The text: Romans 12 : 16b-21. That last
verse, please, deserves your special attention.
In fact, may I ask you to commit it to memory, for I'd like to call on you later to repeat
it: Never be conquered by evil, but conquer
evil with good.
I
"On the Care and Feeding of Enemies."
EnemY..: E:N~E--MJ:.. ..lJ..L "E" stand~ ' for
"~. " Your enemy is one who does you
evil. Do you have such enemies? Is it difficult at the moment to think of any? Of
course, if you have no enemies or if you are
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constitutionally unable to admit that you
have, then you have no need of this sermon.
On the other hand, you may have too sentimental a notion of what makes enemies enemies. Maybe you are thinking of enemies as
people who hate you. And at the moment
you cannot imagine anyone doing that. So it
is tempting to conclude, we have no enemies
- that is, we have no haters.
The truth is., _enemies don't have to _hate
u.s - at leasLnot consciously - in order to
qualify as our enemies, to do us eviLJ or
that matter, speaking of being hated, we do
receive our share of hatred too. All of us in
this room do. You don't need me to remind
you that, already because we are white and
American and affiuent and hence are the oppressors, willy nilly, of millions of our fellowmen, we are vigorously resented by these
"wretched of the earth" - at least by those
who still have enough vigor left to resent us.
But they, no matter how they may hate us,
are not the kind whom Paul calls our enemies. No.., J2.y:....:·enemy.. Paul means rather
someone who, if he hates us at all, doe so
l.lUiu~without good reason. But the
wretched of the earth, though they may hate
us, do not do so without just cause. For
them it is we who are the enemy, and they
are our victims with every right to be angry.
But could it be that we too have enemies?
Are even we affiicted with oppressors who,
whether they hate us or not, do in fact do us
evil? Are there folks who are hurting us,
perhaps not because they are deliberately out
to get us but merely because we happen to
be in the way of their ambitions? Or in the
way of what they misunderstand as God's
will? If so, then people who hurt you that
way, who do you evil, qualify as enemies.
Notice, Paul never denies that enemies really
are enemies. He does not pretend that enemies are merely figments of your self-pitying
imagination. Put it this way: Do you have
the sort of enemies who, by all that is right
and fair, deserve your vengeance - or rather

deserve the vengeance of God? Can you,
without feeling paranoid, admit that you
have such enemies? HE" stands for evil, and
so does your enemy.
Now will you please repeat after me:
Never be conquered by evil, but conquer evil
with good.
II

E-N:E:Jli-L N ".,....~.2-~~~!.......:=:::.:;-:
H

- as in the expressio ~-""""",.......,-,:..:
body wins, everybody loses when you repay
ypucenemy..'s evil with evil in retur,..n. When
you, as we say, get even, no one really comes
out even. Everyone comes out a loser.
Certainly your enemy loses. Ah, you say,
but isn't that the purpose of vengeance, to
inflict loss on the enemy? No doubt. Still
that is just the point. No matter how sorely
you hurt him back, you will not make him
lose that one thing he ought to lose most
of all, his enmity. In fact the mor~ you
retaliate, the mot:eSQ\.Lwill make him...l!.Qur
enemy. Oh, you may by vengeance compel
him to lose this or that: he may lose face or
lose sleep or lose money or lose years off
his life. But you will not destroy ~s an
e1J~'

You won't deprive him of his evildoing •
the way you might if, instead of cursing
him, you bless him. Forgiveness.is the way I
to heap. coals of fire on his head, to melt him
down from an opponent to a p'enitent. By
repaying his evil not with evil but with
good, you could thaw his enmity away. But
you'll never do that if instead you take vengeance on him. Vengeance will not heap
coals of fire on his head. Vengeance will
only. add fuei-to .Jus flame. Then you surely
will make him hate. If that is how you want
him to lose, by sealing him in his enmity,
then by all means repay evil with evil.
But when you ~SQ.rt J.oYCCQge.ance, no.,body
wins. Not even you, the avenger. Thenyou
lose too.' You lose be~ause~ Tor- on~thing,
you thereby allow yourself to beJ educed to
your enerp.y's level., You, the oppressed, in-
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ternalize your oppressors and become like
one of them. Instead.-2L.S9..!!9..ueringyour
ene~ evil, you your~lf are conquered
b~
But that is not the only way you lose.
What is worse is that, >rhen ; ; ~.t. to
ve1l&eall~. you Me competins_'iY:'
who
reserves all avenging exclusively to Himself.

do when He epiphanies as Jesus the Christ?
What else, but to 10'iY:~fJ:I!1l!SeJLto~!?-~. level
of the ungodly, to set~ioot in tbat off-limits
area of the sc;QLnful, to fraternize wifh the
~c;!lly? "While llle lllere yet enemies JJ says
Paw, "Christ died for us." And as His final
gesture of accepting them, He even eats and
drinks with them. Je.ws is God's coming-out
p!l:!Y~ But just 100lL.@£.'o/hom the par~ is

leave that to the wrath of God. For it is
written, 'Vengeance is Mine, I will repay,
says the Lord:" If in spite of His monopoly
on retribution you still insist on competing
with Him, then your chances of winning in
that sort of competition are frankly not encouraging. In .•~r~rds, be careful you
don't add !lim SQ. Y@£.li~t of e!i~mies.
When you repay evil for evil, not only
doesn't your enemy win. You don't either.
Nobody does. "N" stands for nobody.
"Never be conquered by evil, but conquer
evil with good." All together, please: Never
be conquered by evil, but conquer evil with
good.
III

fOf; the~

"Ne:veravenge-y~;elves:~;;Ys ~ P;~ut

':Il,,~ i~ fot. .e~it ..

:'N;.'

i~ Jor nobody.

B:

ttE~piphaQY.

I
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The Epiphany of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. When God finally showed up
in person, He sh6w-e"d up as Je;;:;-":"::: of all
people, as J~IlS of Nazaretb, who consorted
with publicans and sinners. How.J:!.\lli.ke..Qod
this God appears. For isn't this the same
God who~ys, "Vengeance is Mine," and
warns us to keep our noses out of His business, namely His terrible business of retribution? Isn't this God who shows up in Jesus
the selfsame God who punishes sinners, and
not only punishes them but even forbids
keeping company with them?
Blessed is the man that walketh not
in the counsel of the ungodly, nor
standeth in the way of sinners, nor
sitteth in the seat of the scornful.
But then, what else does this God Himself

Still, isn't that like the Scripmre which is
here quoted by Paul, "When..:w1Lt-enemy I
hungers, feedllltn; when he tbitsts, give him
drink"? -And isn't~~~ Jesus came doing - eating ane:! drinking with the enemy?
And doesn't He still do that, arou~d this J
very altar: eat and drink with enemies like
you and me? And by so doing, doesn't He
heap coals of fire on our heads and cauterize
away our enmity and w:RJm us into_~ting
~ And.isn't.tl:l.!lLlY...~L.Ql~~~ own
ene;'y-loviI!g ..half~~l~e.;..~not ius~ that
we have such a good example of it in Jesus
but, more than that, we olUglyes are His
examples of enemies reclaimed? Thanks to
His epiphan;.
.
So once more, the refrain: Never be conquered by evil, but conquer evil with good.

IV
E-N-E-M. "M" is for "Mahlzeit" - as in
tlle-&eeting. "G~jj]'~those
of you who have forgotten your Germanand that is permissible even for Lutherans gesegnete Mahlzeit means, Blessed mealtime!
Or, more accurately: ~\LJll.ble
p~~ G2d. YQ1Lgillers ~ity,
b?~~ef#T -YC?I!J?!&tYgoers with . Ql,rist,
live it up!
~ uQ w.ith.~.'iY:.hom? W.rlLF:ith ~e
same sort of objectionable characters with
w~om our Locl' fives "it=~~~ple,
your--eOeiily:--Yolir oppressor who does you
evil. Celebrate with him. The guest list, now
that even you and I are on it, is wide open
and unsegregated. Invite anyone you like,
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and also those you don't like. That is now
your privilege.
All right, so suppose I do want to make

I up to my enemy. How do I go about that?
What do we do first? Well, use your imagination. Never let it be said that the Christian
life is all programed for you in advance,
depriving you of all decisions of your own,
leaving nothing to your imagination. However, if you really cannot imagine how to
begin overcoming your enemy's evil with
good - and understandably, ideas come
slowly at first, seeing how out of practice we
are - then one suggestion would be: go eat
and drink with him. Take him to lunch.
Buy him a drink. Invite him over for dinner.
In any case, go with him to the Supper of
the Lord.
-,
I would apologize for that suggestion's
seeming nalvete. That is, I would if the suggestion had been original with me. But as
you know, that suggestion comes on rather
high recommendation. ':LCyour enemy hungers, feed him; if he thirsts, give him dri~k."
As · you ai~;'know, that su.ggestion h;;:s been
known to work - for example, with you and
, me. There is your enemy. Even he hungers
and thirsts. God give you the naivete to try
eating and drinking with him! And as you
try that, let the password among us be (with
a wink) "Gesegnete Mahlzeit" - if you take
my meaning.
All together now, let's hear it for the
enemy: Never be conquered by evil, but
conquer evil with good.

v
"E" is for evil. "N" is for nobody. ...JLjs
for q,iphany. "M" ~Mahlzeit. And Yl
"Y" is for "yield," as on the traffic signs:
YIELD lUGHT OF W.AY. Yield the risJjt of
wgy, .says Paul, to the wrath oLGod. ror
vengeance, God insists, is His alone. That is
meant not only as a warning but also as
consolation. Are Y.9u orried thllt this world

S~~!?s t() hav:e gotte_il01l:t ofc::ontfol, that evil
se.e.@s to go _unchecked, that oppressors (outside the church and inside h) ar; n~ being
u n~d, that your hurt. is not being
avenged ? If thai:- is -your concern, it is not
a foolish one. Paul does not say, Whatever
prompted you to ask such a ridiculous question? No, he acknowledges the concern is
reasonable, and it deserves to be reassured.
PaJ.ll does not deny that enemies should get
their comeuppance. They . should. F~rther
more, they do - sooner or later. But Paul's
consolation is this: Pleas~ -be assure.d ~b;.t the
comeuppance is in good hands, indeed in
much better hands m.all mine or you.rs. So
yield that prerogative__JQGod, not;I"l!y because He orders you to but because He wants
to assure you He knows what He is doing.

But what if you happen to be one of those
human agents through whom God.d1scharges
His retribution? W hat if it is by means of
you that God chooses to recompense your enemy? What if putting your enemy in his
place is a task that falls to your lot, not because you seized it out of an eagerness tor
vengeance but rather because it has been
imposed on you as part of your job description? In other words, what if you happen to
be one of those "governing authofities ordained by God" to whom Paul refers in the
verses immediately after this text? In a democratic society, where sovereignty reposes in
the people, there are a good many more
"governing authorities" per square inch than
there were in Paul's day. Now if you are one
of them - and it is likely that almost all of
you are, in one leadership role or anotherthen you do have the awesome responsibility,
as Paul says, of executing wrath. Not your
wrath, but God's. That is a staggering
burden.
But even then this text offers practical
reassurance. H9w reassuring it is that you,
who officially have to "execu te wrath," don't
let the wrath go to your head but are t:er-
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sqnally commi!ted to the

en~y'sfo~veness

~d '~p.tiop.. How reassuring that you,

who have to wield the sword, are more likely
than most sword wielders to wield it for
constructive ends, not destructive ones. How
reassuring it is, even to the enemy, that you
who have to put him down don't get carried
/
away by your job but, through it all (being
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a forgiven elle~c!.him
as the dear eJl~.
Now the refrain, one last time: Neve, be

conquered by evil, but conquer evil with
good.
ROBERT W. BERTRAM
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis
27, 1971
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